
program eligibility, enroll-
ment process, and data 
systems.  
 
DHS hospitals began enroll-
ing HWLA members in 
mid-April.  
 
DHS is fully committed to 
making the HWLA program 
a success. Connecting exist-

ing DHS patients to a primary 
care medical home and improv-
ing their continuity of care is an 
essential part of the program. 
Member enrollment will also 
help to bring in much needed 
revenue into the Department 
of Health Services.  
 
Expanding HWLA to DHS hos-
pital outpatient clinics will in-
crease membership and help to 
reach the overall  
program goals. 

During the month of March, 
DHS administration met to 
discuss the implementation 
of the Healthy Way LA 
(HWLA) program at outpa-
tient clinics at three DHS 
hospitals: LAC+USC Medi-
cal Center, Olive View/
UCLA Medical Center, and 
Harbor/UCLA Medical Cen-
ter. During this process, 
hospital administration dem-
onstrated enthusiasm and 
dedication towards meeting 
the program goals. 
 
Many meetings took place 
with HWLA and DHS facility 
staff to discuss the implemen-
tation process and its impact 
on existing health care ser-
vices. DHS Comprehensive 
Health Center administrators 
and staff have shared best 
practices and lessons learned 

so that hospitals may have a 
smooth implementation process. 
Flexibility and a spirit of collabo-
ration have been evident 
amongst all facility representa-
tives.  
 
HWLA administration, Revenue 
Management, and IT coordinated 
and conducted trainings for hos-
pital staff on program overview, 

The Los Angeles County De-
partment of Health Services 
(DHS) Office of Managed Care 
(OMC) is one of many impor-
tant HWLA partners. Their 
primary responsibility is to 
manage the Community Health 
Plan (CHP), which is a publicly 
operated, state Knox-Keene 
licensed health care plan and 
federally-qualified Health Main-
tenance Organization.  
 
Similar to many other DHS 
units, the OMC team is in-

volved with many important 
activities that support the suc-
cess of the HWLA program 
implementation. One of their 
most notable is the manage-
ment of the HWLA 24-hour 
call center and member ser-
vices hotline.  They take an 
average of 900 calls monthly. 
Some of the types of calls in-
clude: program overview, en-
rollment, materials requests, 
eligibility, and access to ser-
vices.  
 

The call center’s call-in system 
is sophisticated; the screens 
used by the operators display 
timers and information that is 
needed to accurately monitor 
each call.  
 
Each call is timed and operators 
are cued by the system after 
they have been on the line for a 
certain number of minutes.  
 
(continued at the top of page 3) 
 

LAC+USC is one of the  DHS 
hospitals joining the HWLA 
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Humphrey CHC 
Health Fair Team  

Another Incentive to Enroll Into HWLA! 

What Can Revenue Management Tell Us About HWLA Eligibility? A Lot ! 

Humphrey Health Fair Targets Potential Members 
Hubert Hum-
phrey Compre-
hensive Health 
Center adminis-
trators and staff 
are committed 
to increasing 
enrollment of 
new HWLA 
members. On 
Saturday, March 
14th Humphrey 
Comprehensive 

Health Center held a com-
munity health fair. The 
Humphrey team reached 
out to potential members 

in several ways:  mailed 
invitations, made phone 
calls, and collaborated with 
the Sentinel Newspaper 
and the popular community 
radio station KJLH to assist 
in the promotion of the 
health fair.  
 
More than 150 people at-
tended the event. Many 
individuals received glucose 
and cholesterol screenings. 
A total of 27 patients were 
enrolled into HWLA and 
13 pending applications 
were taken. The Humphrey 

health fair did much more 
than enroll new members; 
it reached out to the com-
munity and most impor-
tantly, gave patients the 
opportunity to get con-
nected to their medical 
home and meet with some 
of their health care team. 
 
Congratulations to Hum-
phrey Comprehensive 
Health Center for a job 
well done!  

This training covered HWLA 
eligibility criteria; the follow-
ing is a review of important 
details covered at the train-
ing: 
 
One of the first eligibility 
criteria that a patient must 
meet before being evaluated 
for HWLA is to have income 
at or below 133 ⅓ % of the 

With the arrival of HWLA to 
the county hospital outpatient 
clinics, there has been a lot to 
do and learn. Revenue Man-
agement provided their ex-
pertise and conducted several 
“train the trainer” trainings 
with identified hospital staff 
that will be involved in the 
implementation of the pro-
gram at their respective sites. 

Federal Poverty Level (FPL).  
This requirement is satisfied by 
completing an application and 
continuing to be eligible for 
either (1) ORSA with zero li-
ability, (2) ATP with zero liabil-
ity, or (3) General Relief (GR) 
at the DHS facilities or (4) Cer-
tificate of Indigency (COI) at 
PPP sites.  
 
(continued on the top of page 4) 

also provide members with 
$10 in groceries.  
 
The incentives have been used 
in conjunction with existing 
promotional campaigns. Over-
all, staff feedback has been 
positive. Facility staff report 
that potential members are 
much more motivated to de-
liver required documentation 
and complete the enrollment 
process on the same or next 
day.  
 
As of mid-May, about 2,100 of 
the 6,075 $10 grocery gift cer-
tificates given to DHS and PPP 

administrators have been dis-
tributed to new HWLA mem-
bers. Protocols for documenta-
tion and distribution of the in-
centive were distributed to 
managers of participating DHS 
and PPP facilities.  
 
Management is closely monitor-
ing the effectiveness of the gro-
cery gift certificates. They are 
hopeful that this approach will 
greatly accelerate the rate of 
HWLA enrollment and get Los 
Angeles County closer to 
reaching the HWLA enrollment 
goal! 

The HWLA management 
team is continuously looking 
for ways to increase mem-
bership and to encourage the 
completion of the enrollment 
process. In March, HWLA 
management invested in the 
purchase of 10,000 Kroger 
$10 grocery gift certificates. 
Kroger is the corporation 
that owns well-known gro-
cery stores such as Ralphs 
and Food For Less, located 
throughout Los Angeles 
County. The grocery gift 
certificates will serve not 
only as incentives to enroll in 
the HWLA program, but will 

H E A L T H Y  W A Y  L A  
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If a call takes longer, operators transi-
tion the call to a follow-up operator 
who will provide the caller with the 
time needed to meet the caller’s re-
quest.  
 
OMC does much more for the HWLA 
program than just oversee the call cen-
ter. During the program-planning phase, 
they created the logo and evaluated 

HWLA materials, including the pro-
vider directory. They continue to ver-
ify eligibility, direct patients to appro-
priate medical homes, process ID 
cards, oversee the complex process of 
mailing new member packets, and 
maintain and fulfill material orders for 
DHS and PPP facilities. 
 
They also report on call types at ad-
ministrative meetings, trouble shoot 
issues that occur, and monitor the 
extensive grievance process for mem-
bers. Most recently the call center 
operators have been assisting DHS 
facilities with HWLA enrollment, by 
calling potentially eligible patients and 
promoting enrollment into the pro-
gram. 
 
The professionalism of the OMC staff 
is demonstrated through their high 
standards and integrity. They provide 
the highest quality customer service, 
skilled guidance, and consultation to 

patients and providers. 
 
OMC is an invaluable partner of the 
HWLA implementation team. HWLA 
management is proud to partner with 
such an extraordinary group! 
 

— Wash your hands often with soap 
and water, or with an alcohol-based 
hand sanitizer 

— Avoid touching your eyes, nose 
and mouth 

— Avoid close contact with people 
who are sick or show signs of illness 

— Have a family back-up plan in the 
event of work or school closings 

— Have a family back-up plan if  
someone in your household becomes   
infected 

— Do your best to stay in good general 
health by: getting plenty of sleep, being 
physically active, managing stress, drink-
ing plenty of fluids and eating healthy 
foods 

The Healthy Way LA Nurse Advice 
Line (NAL) is a reliable resource that 
provides members with instant infor-
mation. If members have questions 
or concerns about the flu, there is a 
team of registered nurses that help 
members stay informed.  If members 
think they have symptoms of (H1N1) 
“swine flu,” the NAL helps them 
decide what to do next.  

The most common sense ways to    
protect yourself and others against 
cold or flu is to: 

 

Office of Managed Care (OMC) team 
strives to provide the highest quality 
customer service! 

Questions About H1N1 “Swine Flu”? HWLA Members Can Call the NAL 

HWLA Nurse Advice Line (NAL)  
Registered Nurses are available  

24 hours, 7 days a week 

Healthy Way LA 
Call Center Champions 



What Can Revenue Management Tell Us. . . (continued from the bottom of page 2) 
 
Once the application for ORSA, ATP, GR or COI is established, other criteria that potentially eligible HWLA members must 
also meet includes:

 
 
To become eligible for HWLA: patients meeting the above criteria must provide verification of their (1) citizenship, na-
tional status or their legal permanent residency for 5+ years, (2) their identity and (3) their income.  The patient may meet 
these conditions by bringing one of the following original documents to the HWLA worker to view. 
  
Citizenship, National Status and the patient’s identity may be confirmed with: 
US Passport, Certificate of Naturalization or Certificate of US Citizenship 
 
Legal permanent residency in the US for 5+ years and the patient’s identity may be confirmed with:  
Permanent Resident (Green Card) effective for 5+ years 
 
If the above documents are not available, other documents that may be used to meet these requirements include: 

 
 
 
 
 

The criteria listed here are not all-inclusive and there may be other ways to meet requirements.  For other options, talk to 
the facilities’ HWLA trainers or review your training materials.   
 
Since GR patients meet the financial criteria for ORSA/ATP, they do not have to complete an ORSA/ATP application.  How-
ever, their ORSA or ATP eligibility is valid for one year only and must be recertified annually.   

— Los Angeles County residency 
  
— Ages 19 to 64 
  

— Applicants declaration and proof of U.S. citizen/national 
     or legal permanent residency for 5+ years 
— Not insured within three months of their application for HWLA 

Los Angeles County, Department of Health Services, Healthy Way LA 

Contributors: Revenue Management (Larry Gatton, Mary Johnson, Jose Rios), Office of Managed Care (Maria G. Alvarez, Roberto 

Belloso, Nicole Cichy, Mercy Frausto, Charlotte Piggee, Najila Woods), HWLA Administration (Rosalie Arguelles, Kimberly 

Brown, Norma Casas, William Dominguez, Irene Dyer, Aida Margaryan, Toki Sadra, Karen Swanson) 

For general information about the Healthy Way LA program please call customer services at 1-877-333-4952 or visit our Website 

by following these steps: (1) www.ladhs.org (2) Select “Departments” (3) Select “Ambulatory Care” (4) Select “Healthy Way LA.” 

To provide comments or to submit ideas for future topics regarding this newsletter please contact Yeira Rodriguez, MPH, CHES at 

(213) 240-8172, yerodriguez@dhs.lacounty.gov. 

Verification of citizenship/national status: 
—  MEDS (which indicates US-born) 
— California Birth Listing 
— Patient’s US Birth Certificate 
— Patient's Birth Record from Registrar- Recorder 

Verification of identity: 
— Driver's License 
— School Identification, with photo 
— Military Identification 
  

Verification of income may be satisfied by: 
— Paycheck Stubs 
— Federal Income Tax Return 
— Signed Statement From Employer 

  
— Current Business Records 
— Award Letters 
— In-Kind Letter 
— Affidavit (should be used as a last resort) 

 
Note:  Facilities must encourage patients to provide income verification and this request must be documented. How-
ever, if after two documented weeks the HWLA applicant has not provided income verification, the combination of 
the ORSA application or COI and the patient's signature on the Attestation form that documents the instruction to 
provide verification of income, will satisfy the income verification requirement.  


